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CHILDREN’S LINEN DRESSES FOR THE WARMER DAYS
e HAVE heard the ewan eon» 

of the March wind* and are 
stepping across the threshold 
of spring Into warm, sunny 

weather, when May flowers bloom In 
every nook and comer of the *reen- 
eward.

Already the small folk are anticipat
ing the pleasures of the annual Mar 
parties.

After being housed during the winter 
months the finit romp eut-of-doors wlU 
he an event long to be remembered.

The mothers of France take unusual 
pride In frocklng their small sons and 
daughters individually. The utmost 
care and thought are displayed in the 
©harming dresses worn by the tiny tote 
dwelling on the banks of the Seine.

Here are some lovely frocks designed 
by artists In their shops along the Rue 
de la Pals. They are worthy of notice 
and may be easily copied at borne.

The Unie lady with the doll wears 
a dainty frock of linen. The founds-
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Ition is of flowered linen In pink and
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white.
Over this la aa apron effect of plain 

•Ink linen slashed up at the sides and 
trimmed with flat pearl buttons.

Broad cuffs of the plain linen trim the 
abort sleeves.

The smart hat worn may he dupli
cated at home. Linen to match the 
dress is used. The puffed crown im of 
the flowered and the brim of plain linen. 
[' The ubder brim Is lined with dark blue
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: ;ibln r0■ >A combi nation of blue and white Is 

effective In this design.
The pretty -Dolly Varden" drees Is 

of linen, but may be copied in flowered 
dimity or lawn. Puffed bands of the 
material were used to trim the neck, 
Sleeves and hem.

Flowered and dotted ewise combined
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Eretty.
The bonnet Is of da* blue straw, with 

A Puffed crown of sheerest mousseline. i
A wreath of pink roses encircles the 
crown. Ties of black velvet complete 
this stunning hat.

The young girl wears a suit of 
beige linen. Touches of dark brown 
linen are introduced upon the collar 
and cuffs.

This Is an excellent model for a suit 
W navy blue serge trimmed with black 
satin or white cloth. Buttons of pearl 
with a rim of black add a charming
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a\ i.6 oo Vj0 come It touch to the costume. Oif 9 Oo OThe large hat la of belge-oolored 
Straw, effectively trimmed with a huge 
flaring bow of white satin or velvet. 
Blue and white is a stunning combina
tion for this type of headgear.

The dotted frock Is simple and prac
tical—Just the proper model tor “play-
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01 FRENCH FASHION 
NOTESOv % o>time.” The material used was of pale 0 PARIS, March 21.

rnHE midwinter season la a perplex- 
I lng one for the well-dressed 

■A- woman. Her winter clothes have 
become rather worn and the Riviera 
wardrobe Is not for the colder climate.

The Lenten period demands sack
cloth and ashes, but Easter morning 
vails her forth arrayed In gayest 
plumage.

observing the habituées of a smart 
conference which lately has usurped 
the popularity of the tearoom, one 
could not help being impressed by the 
marvelous toilettes worn.

An especially attractive gown was of 
old blue corded silk combined with 
mousseline de soie and Arabian point 
lace. The bodice of the mousseline de 
sole folded over a chemisette of the 
lace. Broad turnback cuffs finished 
the sleeves. The skirt was long and 
cut over extremely graceful lines.

An elaborate confection by 
was of clinging white satin.

Heavy lace was combined with 
material, forming the pointed <
The bodice and sleeves were trimmed 

with the lace. Soft folds of chiffon 
started from the back, crossed over the 
shoulders and were caught together at 
the left side by a cluster of yellow

A*girdle of yellow satin finished the 
high waist line. Apropos of the high 
and low waist lines, the present mixed 
modes are rather disconcerting to the 
woman planning her summer ward
robe. She Is safe in selecting either 
style, for the modes promise to con
tinue their accommodating elasticity 

A stunning costume was of pale tan- 
colored satin. With this was worn a 
directoire coat with revers which 
turn from the waist line over the 
shoulders, deepening into a collar at 
the back. Empire-green silk was used to face these.

The long tails of the coat, which 
hung like panels, were lined with

Another smart gown was of cedar- 
colored charmeuse. Its skirt is draped 
back and front In odd folds. The 
edges were bordered with lovely old 
blue Japanese embroidery.

At one side the corsage turns over 
an embroidered rever, which meets 
the draping of the skirt with a white 
rose holding It in place.

Beer showed a gown for evening 
wear fashioned of pale orange-colored 
chiffon. This was combined with fine 
alencon lace.

The short tunic was bordered by a 
dull gold fringe.

Another model by the same de
signer was of palest rose-colored 
satin embroidered with crystal beads. 
White lace formed three narrow 
flounces on the skirt and edged the
A soft crushed girdle of gold en

circled the waist line. This was fin
ished at the left side by a cluster of 
tiny gold and pink roses 

Suranné Talbot is displaying some 
exceedingly stylish hats, a small 
bonnet-shaped hat had a band of 
black velvet bordering the brim.

The left side was adorned with & 
small bunch of black aigrettes.

A large hat of navy blue straw had 
a facing of rough white straw, a flat 
bow of white velvet was placed across

Blue linen dotted with darker blue.
A band of plain pale blue linen, bor

dered by a narrow band of dark blue 
linen, trimmed this frock.

Tbe boy's dress Is of natural-colored 
linen, with trimming of striped brown 
and whits linen. Tbe belt fastens at 
the side with small buttons of brown 
bone, a continental hat la of milan ^^ 
Straw.

White linen with blue and white 
striped collar and cuffs makes aa at
tractive combination.

There Is scarcely any cost attached 
to the making of these love'.y frocks. ÇJ 
0o little material 1» required that you |Q
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Trimmings and 

Draperies
TU DENTS of fashion In Parie «I» 
trying to reconcile themselves to 
the revolution concerning tbe sil

houette so popular during, the past 
son.

The most renown*! designers are iden
tifying themaelvee with a determination " 
to Introduce fuller skirts sad “fussy" 
trimmings."

Let us hastily offer the consolation 
that the “fussy frocks," with Its trim
mings and draperies so totally different 
from the severely plain gown, has a 
fascination undeniable.
It Is n decided change from tbe modes 

of the past; therefore. It should be ac
cepted with all good grace. The "fussy 
gown" of the present la void of th#
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may find small remnants at the bar-
gain counter for a "few pence."

Children's clothes are a pleasure to 
make. The clever mother who can eew 

- facia repaid tenfold when she beholds 
I her family tastefully and becomingly

■ frocked through her own Ingenuity.
» Begin immediately to prepare for

■■ /TARIE LOUISE is «bowing
) Jy| quaint designs in millinery. Hats
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Vwarm weather. These suggestions will
be of great help if you dealt# to make 
them eo. You could nqt And more at
tractive frocks for the children than 
these which have b—n> described.

/A

Quaint Millinery
stiff, prim appears me# associated with
it heretofore.

The uee of 
charmingly supple materials changes 
the entire character of the frock.

The artistic method of applying nich
ing» of chiffon to the taffeta gown la a 
modification sanctioned when the old

t mutely colored andth pancake crowns and double
trims, and little or no trimming, are
featured.

One model was made of taupe-colored 
Straw. It lacked trimming, save for an 
ostrich plume which passed underneath
'the second brim end rested upon the «t*1» of dressmaking la copied.
Itslr. Sashas, wltiah are a usual feature upon
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Sleeves

it the present “dressy" frock, are taeh-Deddedly original Is a hat with a
woven straw brim and puffed l°ned of gossamer fabrics Instead of

More pliable materials and an extravm-

P/LEEVE8 play such an important 
V part In the world of fashion that 
W any change where they 
cerned Is noticed with great Interest.

The French designers seem to follow 
their own ideas; some feature the three- 
quarter sleeve, others the long, tight-fit
ting sleeve, that forms a point almost 
covering the beck of the hand. The full 
sleeve, gathered In at the wrist with a

ooarsel
of taffeta.

A butterfly bow of the taffeta, poised 
Slightly on the left Mda la the only

*s
band, la used upon many of the gowns, heavy worsted materials.

A few designers are loth to part with 
the graceful Magyar style.

The flrst to exploit any new fashion 
in Parts are the actresses. To them we 
look for novelties.

gant use of gause secure the elegance Judging from the'two gowns worn re
cently by a stage favorite, the leg-o'- 
mutton sleeve reigns 
sleeve Is slightly modi 11

c. Another sleeve a 
thin materials 
winged sleeve.

The tight tailored sleeve Is a promi
nent favorite for suits and dresses of

approved of and elimi
nate the use of the 
heavy, stiff, elaborate 
silks and brocades fash
ionable eighty years 
•so.

ppearing upon gowns of 
is the long, pointed amount. This 

In the upper 
tlon and fits very closely to the arm 
ow the elbow.
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This hat Is especially ‘good style" 
when worn with heavy linen frocks.

Bright red is used to develop some 
stunning hats.

Currant red and dark blue Is a fa
vorite combination.

The old-time curled ostrich plums 
has again come Into its own. Broad- 
brimmed hats are trimmed w.th a 
single plume poised erect in the front 
or at the aide.

The smartest Frenchwomen have 
discarded their waist bags and are 
carrying flat, envelope-shaped cases 
of colored leather.

The long sprays of osprey which 
the only ornament of the pearl 

and gold caps for evening coiffures 
are worn directly In front Instead of 
at the side.

Fashion's latest edict Is a high 
••choker" and cuffs to match of net. 
Narrow bands of black velvet ribbon

tin these accessories. ELOISB.

Of white crepe the double bow Is 
made. The loops are pointed and edged 
with black bead». A piece of black taf
feta holds the center In soft folds. This 
In a combination of black and white 
is also good.

The Shallow collar of white crepe Is 
easily cut out and bound with black 
crepe, one-half inch in width when fin
ished. Another band is placed parallel 
with the edge, about ône-half Inch above 
it. The whole is heat and fresh and

i
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The black-and-white

net should bo shirred over a wire frame 
and can be piped or trimmed with dull 
taffeta, lusterl 
quills, feathers or stiff aigrettes can be 
placed In a simple bunch at one side.

cessfuily fills In the V at the neck. Any 
sailor collar shape can be used for the 
basis of the collar. The rounded back 
or pointed back is a little change In line 
If you wish it.

The turnover collar and cuffs In tbs 
black-and-white set are simply made 
of straight strips of blonde or net. The 
edges are outlined by bands of dull 
taffeta one-quarter of an inch wide ap

plied to the net by ellp-sti totting. The 
bands underneath are of fine lawn.

In the little windmill bow we have a 
combination of, black silk on which 
white net la applied. This Is the large 
bow. Upon this Is placed a white net 
bow, with the center of black. The line 
of junction Is scalloped and embroid
ered, and on the black there Is a row of

straw or crepe. Black
% easily made.

Here are little things that count for 
much in the general effect of mourning 
dress. Each can be made at home by a 
woman who Is only half clever with her 
needle. The offerings are In good style 
and In accepted form.

Atxnr favor with women In
XT THEN convention demands that mourning. Indeed, It Is not hard to 
lAZ a woman shall wear Mask or predict its dominance in th» field In a 
" ’ black and white there are at- few years.

For hats, th#

The hemstitched chiffon, mousseline
vl or sheer linen collar and cuffs in white

add a touch of freshness to the dull
of not In either

have supplied to give conservative black or white is djEdedly good.x The
Those are combinedcharmeuse blot 

with a chemisette of white that t troval spots embroidered In white.
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